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Page Four NEW MEXICO LOBO Tuesday, September 24, 1946 
Five National Sororities End Hectic Week of Rush Parties as 120 Accept Bids T~wn Club Pins 11 Girls 
One b;dred .:d twen:y rushees jumvers, The ••••I living room sented • Night Olub party with • unique skit showing the more no- a display of sorority jewelry the guests at the door .of the SUB To fnc! Week of Rushing 
accepted bids from the five national furniture had been replaced with fitting decorations, a tJ.oor-show torious pitfalls which tempt the girls were given a ;farewell sere- lounge where the part~es were held. 
,so:rol•ities reprasented on the cam- lawn furniture, a pond lay in quiet with songs by the rrormoehlen freshman in satirical verses and liv- nade and b1d~en a fond au revoir Pledge:; are Betty Jane Aye1·s, 
pus of the University of New .Mex .. l'eflection at one end of the room ~'~ins and Mary Greer and dances ing illustrations. A c.o}legiate by the hostesses of Kappa Kappn Sally Biebers, Patricia Cochran, 
1co, The gi'OUp represented includes and at the other end o.f thA rooJ}l a by Earbar·a Wicker and Jeanne theme was the keynote of Monday's Gamma. Janet Cole, Nancy Coverdale, Ce-
81 Albuquel,'que girls. fruit laden tree balanced its bur .. Wells, and, for a final touch of party and was carried out by tlj.e New pledges include Betty Rut)l ciha Dunne, Elizabeth Ann Gatlin, 
Saturday morning, September 14, den, Ella Rose Oppenheimer was Broadway polishj petite maids and name tags in shapes of various Bentley, Barbara Elizabeth Bergen, Mary Fr~m Hafner, Jean C. Hall, 
the largest gJ;OUp of ruahees in featured in a hula number, a)ld aft- pert cigarette girls. Thursday sports equipment and the sweater Martha Mae Boren, Jerry Burton, Cha.r1ine Hay, Jean Illman, Grace 
U, N. M, soro1•ity history registered er the skit gingoo.• ale floats were night lllshees were entertained with and fiklrt ensembles worn by the Mary Cathl'Yn Closson, Clarissa Jones, Carolyn Kne1p, Harriet Lee, 
in the Student Union ballroom for served to the guests. At the final tlte Wishmg-Well, an original skit, Kappas, Realistically simulated, a jHester Fuller, Camille Grantham, Pah'icia Ludington, Barbara Ann 
the ensuing week of rush parties party Thur13day night the rushees and later 1>hown a display of soror- campfire in the center of the living 'Margie Holt, JoAnn Hoslcins, Mar- Pamell, Mary Angela Rattan, 
that were planned for them. At we;re show;n a display of sorority 1ty jewelry before being taken on room betrayed the western theme ilyn June Huff, Lind~ Parl'ish, Pa· Gretchen Sammis, Pm·ticia Louise 
the assembly that mornmg, Deu.n jewelry and then taken on a tour a tour of the sorority house. of the rush party Tuesday as did tricia Roge1·s and Anne Louise Schaefer, Pat Singleton, Bettye 
Cla.uve outlined the Pan Hellenic of the house. At the ending the New pledgea·were Alicia Br::rwn, the frontier pant and fiesta skirt White. Summe.Ilin, Eva Thon, Wanda Towe, 
program for the week end, "bJ;'lefed" evening guests were serenaded Norma Peraons, Margaret Valliant, costumes which the girls wore t~ Mary Lou White, Mary Lee Wilson, 
them on what they could expect and with r. group of sorority song~ as Martha Hughes, Lois Adele Reed, receive their guests. To further PI Beta Phi Pat Wylder, Rozanne Zurich, Con-
what would be CXJlected of them a fitting climax to a thrilling week Gwen, Pa1•ry, Ingrid Oppenhe{mer, carry out this theme, the Kappa Recently initiated Pi Beta Phi stance Hartwig, Gloria Moorehouse, 
during the week whtch would de~ of gala affairs. Margery Menaul, Miriam Pitsch- chorus sang several of the more actives pinned wine and silver blue and Dell Feliu. 
ternune thell' collegiate soc1a.l affili- :New pledges include Barbara net:, Gwynn Hogan, CaTol Jean Lee, familiar western songs for the en- pledge ribbons on thirty gtrls Frt- --------
a tiona, Friday morning, Septem- Clement, Sophia Evans, Gloria Patricia Nilsson, Betty Beals, Rose tertainment of their guests. day morning climaxing a week of FROSH POTS 
ber 22, results of the rush week Lowe, Patience Paulantts, Jane Vocale, Charlott(,l Sneddon, Alice Walls covered with ca~ival post- rushmg. 
Seventeen g:rls were pledged to 
'!'own Club last Friday night to 
end a busy weel~; of l,'Ushing. The 
girls were: Shirley ~loan, ShirleY. 
Smith, Juanita Walters, Pat Dar-
den, Lillian Lash, Pat Warren, 
Irene Betzer, Betty Lou Grogan, 
Rose Elleq Mutin, Billie Jmm Rey~ 
noldf!J Diana Gm:Cia, Anita Sando-
val, Louise Beall, Joan Clarlt, Fran~ 
ees Blmr, La-vonne Morris and 
Helen Hanford. 
full sleeves an~ lace at the tltroat 
and wrists, had charge of the old 
time melodr~ma. ImmediQtely aft-
er the 2kit, refreshments of ice 
cream and cookies were served 
which had been bought and pre* 
pared by the alumnae with Bea 
Peters in chEnge, MaJ;y K. Stnunr> .. 
played background music. '~ _,.. · 
The last rush party was given 
ft·om 7 to 8:30 Wednesday the 18th. 
Called ~ Ht-Jinks party, much fun 
were made pubhc with the list of Pobat, Mary Jo Reed, Pat Sauer, Joan McCluerj Frances Meehan, ers and a ceiling of red and white Themes of rush pat•ties ranged 
girls ,PledgecL Florabelle S?ellenber~er, Charlotte Jeane. Loveall, Marjorie Thomas, streamers decorated the Kappa from the very informal to a style 
Town Club opened a week of was had playing cards, telling for-
rush parties on Sunday, September tunes, asking questions of the plan-
15th, w1th a tea and style show. chette board and doing table tip-
This was the first of e. series of ping, Refreshments of pineapple 
four pm·tie~ culmmating in the for- sherbet in orange baskets and 
mal pledgmg on Friday, September coolues were prepared by the 
20, All four of the J,>Urtifls were Mother's Club, Mrs. Height in 
Jean Hernandez, President of held in Sara Reynolds hall, and charge. 
Swisher, Shtrl~y Crtst,. Rosem.ary Lorehe Thornaldson, Margaret house Wednesday for the Carnival show in a swank salon. Mrs. Mary 
Alpha. Chi Omega Duke, Jean Ellts, Francme Irvmg, Sunders, Sally Panneck, Lois Me- party, Name tags accented the Top and Mrs. Helen Arledge, local 
Chinese costumes were worn by Mnrthn R!lae Wilson, Inabelle Jes- Dermott, Eleanor Jean Corn, and theme and the steaming bot dogs alumnae, Helen Watson, ch!t.:pter 
all Alpha Chi Omega members as sup, .Tanyce McDorman, Emily Carolyn Laird. and coffee that were served were president, and Ann Johnson and 
they welcomed guests mto t~e. ori- Lll;r~e, Jean Chandler, Peggy de in perfect accoxd. The climax of Nancy Smith, l'Ush chairmen, made 
ental atmosphete of the tmdittonn.l Ohv1era Betty Schmuck, Joan Ru- Kappa. Kappa Gamma the Kappa rush parties came Thurs- up the receiving line which greeted Chi~eae T~a whxch opens each of do~ph, Joan Wo~d, Iona In~on, Saturday afternoon members of day evening, or 1'Blnck Night," a 
thetr rushmg seasons. T\.ny fans Lede Garner, Ah~S Wager-Sm1th, Kappa Kappa Gamma opened their traditional affair when all guests 
served as name ~gs to Identify ~he Lois Martin, and Patricia Brown, week of rush parties with a colorful are requested to wear black tea 
rushees and a m1sty aura was mam-~ --- tea nt which they received in pastel f1·ocks. The living room was 
tained throughout the day by the Chi Omega formals. Sunday afternoon Kappas l!loaked in the duak of candle-light 
pmnist. A complete change was in- The traditional Black and White ente1•ta.ined their rush guesb> with and after a tour of the house and ~tautly appa1·ent to rushees enter- Tea opened Chi Omega's rush week 
mg the house S~nday £;om the I with memorable cl1a1'm and grar.:e as 
moment they rece1ved thell' teddy- members and alumni advisors re-
hear name tags and stumbled over lcdved over thr~e hundred rushees 
the nursery animals strewn about during the afternoon, Costumes 
the room until they . left ~till name tags and :reft·eshments ali 
chucklmg ov~r the. comic mar1on- conformE;>d to the theme to convey 
ette show wh1ch depicted the adven- Ute hospitality of the girls and the 
ture of 11Sally Alpha Chi'1 with a dny was marked as a definite sue-
rough bad-man and her rescue by cess. Sunday featured a. skit illus-
the rugged western hero. Monday tratjng perf:1me~: and appropriate 
guests of the_ ~ororit~ were tre~te~ costumes us conceived by the nar-
to the trad1bonal. Bugg.y Ride ratur and several sorority nongs 
sk1t, memorable th1s year if for no were su11g by the group, while the 
other J:eas?n than the ~ostu~e worn high point of the l'lfonday party 
b~ ~at 0 Grady. W1th po~se and was a 11h1ghly dramatic" skit com-
digmty she :wore a yellow Jumper, plate with vHiain lovely maiden 
re~ and W~Ite striped blouse, 'lpflor ole pap" a~d a most ener~ 
damty-?oll sk1 boots, .and as a final getic horse. Tuesday the Chi O's 
touch, :mmense. bo~ncy s.unflowers Pl'esentcd the ttgay 90's Follies" for 
tucked m her pigtatls. Piracy was the entertainment of theh• guests 
the theme of the Tuesday skit, and it was highly amusing with 
which displayed fratemity. jewelry the dumbwaiters, can-can girls, Bp 
_(an.d the way tlmt :frat Jewele? ball boys, Daisy and Hermann, and 
Js Juggled around and eoveted, It tlte enchanting Sophia Stinkweed 
would seem that the pirate theme flower of them all. 1 
was a most appropriate and in ac- The two final parties were clev-
cord with the, display). crly executed in original themes. 
Narrated as a fairy tale, the na- Wednesday night the' girls :pre-
tionally traditional "Dreamcake 
Ceremony" Wednesday evening was 
impressive and truly dream-instill-
ing to the J:Ushees. Formals worn 
by the sorority members and the 
serenade of their songs further en-
hanced the mood of the evening 
and left the guests with a flattered 
and desired feeling to carry them 
through to the m6mcntous final day 
of parties. And as all final days 
should bej Thursday at the Alpha 
Chi house was successfully designed 
to leave a nostalgic memory with 
the gll'ls who were present, An 
14Aloha" skit based on a sorority 
song set the mMd for the evening 
during which the guests were taken 
on a tour of the house and shown 
o selection of sorority jewelry and 
then bidden farewell by a mel()dious 
group singing well-known sorority 
songs. 
New pledges are Betty Jo Ange, 
Allene Bigbee, Barbara Bigbee, 
Betty Caperton, Lois Daulton, Pat-
sy Ruth Denton, Jean Calvert Hil-
dreth, Betty .o\.tm. Lundholm, Sue 
Marshall, Wilhelmina Morley; Mar-
jorie Odie, Peggy Piper, Louise 
Jackson Pickens, Betty Rhodes, 
RatTy J'eanne Rodgers, Betty Jean 
Skousen, Martha Stone3 Vida Vidal, 
Dorothy Wangj Ruth .lean Suran, 
Wilma Dean Heath, Phyllis Jean 
Nilsen, Betty Lou Harden, Eleanor 
ICohlberg, and Winifred Carol 
Stacher. 
Alpha Delta Pi 
HUNTING 
TENNIS AND GOLF NEEDS 
RAQUET STRINGING 
BICYCLE AND REPAIRS 
Also "Gismos" 
BOREN· BEHL SPY. GOODS 
103 S. Dartmouth"'- 8 Blocks East of Campus 
PAUL BOREN JOE BEHL 
• 
All-American 
-every· year 
Here's the team that continues to give America 
the finest telephone service in the world: 
A group of Associated Companies pro-
vides telephone service in their respective 
territories. 
The Long Lines Department of A. T. & T. 
handles Long Distance and Overseas 
service. ?f~ ~
Mortarboard announced that all were under the direction of Roberta Formal pledging was held Friday 
' Young, rush chahman, j the 20th at 7:30. Due to coolness freshmen women will be requtred 
to wear pots to footb~ll games, a~­
semblies and every Monday, Those 
who did not yet buy one may do so 
Ingenio1.1s costumes highltghted of the weather it was necessary to 
the Gay Nmeties party g1ven Mon- withdraw plans to have a garden 
day night. Helen Wacket·barth, party at the home of Helen Wack-
dressed m a long black skirt and erbarth. Refreshments were served 
old fashioned blue print blouse with and the u~ual ceremonies held. 
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority 
opened their rushing activities Sat-
urday afteJ;'Iloon with the annual 
Blue Diamond Tea at which mem-
bers of the active chapter and 
alumni advisors received their 
gUests with a. skit featuring the 
sweetheart songs of all campus 
fraternities and spotlighting girls 
typifying the ideal fraternity sweet-
hearts. As each group 1e£t the 
house1 they were serenaded by the 
acclaimed AD-Pi choral group sing-
ing the sorority friendship song. 
The following day rushees were en~ 
tertained in true ~tga.y 9()'s" style 
by a skit :teatttring Gerry Green, 
Harry .Sude; Betty Schade and Mil-
dred Morrow in a medley o£ barber-
shop specialfif, Tuesday romance 
was the theme :for name tags in the 
form o£ small Cupids, and a soror~ 
ity song W!ls the bn.sis f()r the skit, 
11Cupidjs Protegee." 
The Bell Telephone Laboratories and 
Western Electric Company are responsible 
for scientific research and the manufacture 
of equipment. 
The American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, through advice and assistance, 
co-ordinates the activities of all, 
THEY SATISFY 
Highlights of thE! week's parties 
were the Wednesda~ and Thursday 
affairs. Wednssday guests were 
c1mducted ove1• nautical steps and 
into a lilting Hawaiian atmosphere 
by girls dressed in shorts and sn.Uor 
B'ELL 
This is tbe Bell Telephone System. 
Thousands of college graduates have found 
their places on this team of communication 
expeds and are making telephony a career. 
There's Opportunity and Ad!'enture in Telephony 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
• 
• 
• 
Two New Survey Maps 
Of State Prepared By 
Univ. Dept. of Geology 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
• 
Page Two 
New Mexico Lobo LETTERIP 
New Mexico's Letldmg College Newspaper Dear Mr. Morns 
Published each Tuesday and Fridny of the regular college year, 14 
except durmg hohd11Y peuods1 by the Associated Students of the Um- After rea<,lmg your edttorJal Our ve.~;,stty of New MexJco, Entered a~> second class mntter at the _post PQhc;v/' there pre a few questtons 
office, Albuquerque, under the Act of March 3, 18'10. Prmted by the I should h~e to a~:~k Fu:2t, how~ 
U:mvers~t:y Press. ever, congratulation$ on your attt-
SubscnJ;~tion rate, ,2,:25 per year, pp.yable JD advance 
SubJ>cription rate for men m arme(l forces ,1,50 
M~:mber MELVIN MORRIS 
J:\ssocialed Colle5iale Press Editor 
tude of fatl'lless and phylanthropy. 
(s1e), 
But aren't you forgettmg that 
the LOBO ts a college paper and 
lJOt a commetcml sheet? Where 
1,11 the humor you mentioned, where 
the mttmate news of personalitJes 
EditorUJ.l and busmess offices are m room 9 of the Student Umon that ccrtamly make for good new1>? 
bu1ldmg Telephone 2~6523. 
P, G. McHENllY 
Busmeas Manager 
"&PII&&IINT&I> "Oil NI'TlON"Io I'D"'"I'TI&ItiGI .y 
National Advertising Service, Jne. 
CoNtgt P11bli~M11 RfPrt~m141'" 
A20 .. AI:II•O"f AVI NIW YORK. N, Y, 
CINCMIO ' lotTotl • ~ AMII.a • ta. ,_ 
And why the undertone o:f resentM 
ment ll.gamat the r'three or ;four 
hundred on campus" who 'by your 
own mduect adm1sston are the mn. 
JOrlty of those lllterested m stu-
=:7:=-=-====------------------::--;:---:-- dent government 'J 
SPORTS EDITOR ---- ------------- ------·----------Doug Benton It th t th d --·-~i?f.}.l?XS REPORTS --~------w--Ed G1aJ:>elr Tommy Dav1s, G.ene Boyd JS my optmon a e un er 
SOCIE'l1Y EDITOR ---.... ~-~---~-------.-------- Stanhbeth Peters graduate yeats of a college student 
FRATERNITY EDITOR --------- ------- ~..., _______ Jessnmme Honey are some of the best oi h1a entue 
SORORITY EDITOR --- ------~----- --- -- _____ Jackie Yates career He car:l'les the memories of 
SOCIETY REPORTERS -------Armtdn De Lyle, Jack Musson, Drew tt. d th h t l" Ob E Mmteer, Jean Johnston, Ramona Hese ays roug ou ue. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Fr1day, September 27, 1946 
Veterans Corner 
By DICK FOULK 
Food and room were Issues of,.._ ____________ _ 
spirited debate last mght at the 
fil:st meetmg of the Veterans' AsJ>o-
cmtwn, Dtck Ctverola had qmte a 
bme keepmg the meetmg m order 
and Dean Bostw1ek :found htm:>elf 
hard pressed by the eloquent and 
pe1s1stent qqestJons that centered 
11round the hub of the chscusston 
It hM been declared that the 
men hvmg at Kirtland Field Will 
have to buy meal tickets m order 
to ltve at the base Why should 
the board be dependent upon 
looms 1 Why cannot the men re~ 
ceiVe some cred1t for the 1ncals they 
miss on week~ends? Why are they 
;forced to eat at Ktrtland" 
Mr Popejoy parttally explamed 
th1s when he said that the U has 
learned that they can s~1 ve and 
meetmg last mght. He said tQat 
the new veteran students from out 
of state would rece1ve thetr checka 
between NOvember 1 and 15, The 
fellows at Ktrtland faced mt!l the 
ultimatum of buymg food and hav~ 
mg no mc;mey were told that the 
U would advance cred1t untU Octo-
ber first or so From there on m 
they tu e m a spot, It IS the gen-
eral opmton, however, that the U 
Will go a httle further and help 
these men along 
Flemmg, Suzanne Leake, Hester Ful- serve the Alumm I:f the1r college 
ler, Carolyn C Koch, Glenn Mayer. days offered them anythmg more 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS __ Davtd Bolden, Marvm Meyerson, Ruth than a cm,nculum they retam a Smoe at the football game. house men cheaper when the room 
Some system will be worked out 
to pass the books that older mem-
bers have that are so scarce, If 
the older students wtll co~operate 
a loan system can be worked out 
Wlll any member who has books 
f10m prevtous ~>~'~mesters contact 
the assoctatlon at Its desk m Ya-
toka Hall? 
Oboler, Hope Kinser, B Caperton, 
Phylbs Ntlsen, Murry Schlesmger, sentimental attachment to thetr 
--------------,---------~------------------ and board are one. We do not doubt 
Quotables From Quonset D--Barbara Balley, Alma Mater until the day they d1e, u • "t D "II TYPISTS ------------------------Geriy Green, Mary Beth Phllbps, 'fhe coUege paper 1s certamly a OIVeTSI y [j S 
Lenore Bowhng, Maxine Krohn, part of this extxa-cunJcular life 
Phy1hs Krell, Lenme Ann DeLyle N w By MILLICENT MILLER NEWS REPORTERS _________ _Florence Buell, Allee Duke, Patucta and obviously should be colleglllte II 
Walker, Jack Goldstem, Ira D Kuk, and not metely a provmg ground ew e REGISTRATION! The word strikes terror in my heart. 
1Cen Gilmore, Ahce Duff, Mar1lyn Rot~ for buddmg and hyper-.ser1ous A week ago, when I entrained for the Land of Enchantment, 
ler, Joan ,Robmson, Do1othy Lodter, JOUrnalists. I was gay and caref1·ee. Today I am a broken man. "Quon-Carolyn Johnston, Rosemary Robyn, W1th 35 acres of campus lawn, 
'.Betty Bentley, Bertha Young, Betha TOMMY LYONS plus 60 acres of grass on the Um- set/' I said to myself this morning, for my name is Quonset, 
Young, Frances Shelton, Joe Aaron, Ed' 1 y h th 1 verstty golf courfie to water, and uyou are a broken man.'t Whereupon I lapsed into silence Edwm D. Patnck. ' s no e ou s ow e unusua 
C 1 Z k ab 1 t f b bl t h w1th 27 butldmgs, mcludmg the and thought Wistfully of my young~,_ ___________ _ 
that the mess halls need to have 
an accurate tdea of the men to be 
present for a certam meal But 
even now undet: the U regu!atwns 
the 'people who are late eat cold 
cuts etc. It seems to us that there 
1s a need for an efficient Mess Qffi. 
cer and also for an adeqUate ex-
planatiOn from the U concermng 
1ts stand on mandato1y eatmg and 
board. 
There will be a dance on Frtday 
mght at the SUB The band wlll 
be Doug Benton's and the dancmg 
from 9 until m1dmght The Stu-
dent Council has graciously spon-
sored the dance whiCh will be gtven 
and dnected by the Assoc~abon 
ART EDITOR --.... ~----------------------------------- acy eme I 1 Y o emg a e o ecome a d d t 
FEATURE WRITERS --------------Mihcent M1ller, Richard Foulk, crttlc of a paper in fulfillmg an gymnaslllm an ormi ones to ,sup- er days, rear of the bmldmg, and my heart The Associatwn will w1thm the 
Franc1s E Gaus, Jr. ed1tonal policy from one issue. If ply w1th water, the Umverstty has The trouble started the mmute was heavy at the thought of an- week see what can be done first 
There Wlll be a beer bust etther 
thts week-end or next, and a ptemc 
ts also on the agenda. Watch for 
posters CHIEF PROOF READER .., ---------~-------------------Joan Taul you plactice ou h ld b bl t added a third well to lts water sys- I decided to seek a htgher education, other hne This lme, I soon dis- of all to secure the true reason 
PROOF READERS -------~-~- ... ----Anne Du1.ughton, Jean Stampfer Y s ou e n e 0 tem, bnngmg the combmed num~ b t d 11 CIRCULATION l'IIANAGER -----------------~--------Gayle Plapp do 1t before there is any 1ssue out b f 11 d 1 u my WOITies remame sma covered, was the only hne on the for the stand, secondly to attempt t h CARTOONISTS ______________ Ferris L Johnson, Charles Montlragon You d1d piCk tl1e obvJous cr1t 1c1sm er 0 ga ons pumpe per mmu e ones unt1llast week. As I left my entire campus which moved, and Ito work out :>orne system that wtll The mee mg ad one common 
---·---------------'·---------- however. If your letter was a plea to 1 '150 Ktrtland Field xoommg house at my heart wa:> light agam sat1sfy all We Wish to pomt out fault w1th all the meetmgs we have 
for a dtrt column rather than a Because of the enotmous volume dawn to register, Ma Murphy, my As I left the butldmg, haggard that our sympathy hes with both had The grtpes became senseless, Book Stores and Lines • • • cnttclsm from the desue to crltl- of water used, University Comp- gnzzled old landlady, clutched my d f f patties smce It IS obvtous that and pomt1ess We all love to gripe. 11 L d an worn rom my experiences o c1ze you didn't make the point very tro er Tom Papejoy explame , hand. Tearfu11y she 'implored me th t t d d t d neither s1de knows all of the dlfii- But grtpes are o:f no pomt unless 
The past week has been spent b:V many people in long, 
slow-moving, time-consuming, tiring lines that led eventually 
to a counter where the person was told that the book he was 
after was out of stock. It is too late to change that. 
b e pas ... wo ays an emac1a e clear. There Will be a dht column 1t Js oth less expensive and more to be watchful, between rackmg from my lack o:f food and rest, I culttes' Let us hope that the next they ean gtve or secure some a1m. 
only after a pmson can be found conventcnt for the mstttut10n to :;;obs she begged me to take care chanced to stumble on the lifeless meetmg wlll hear a happter report We hope that the future meetmgs 
to wrJte a humorous non-slander mamtain its own system Her sympathy and tenderness swept body of a student of fra1l constitu- from the men at Kirtland w~ll have gripes, many of them, but 
column, I am sttlllookmg jor that The first two wells and an 80,000 me off my feet, but I arose agam, t C II • t1 1 "d we earnestly desue to have them 
Person and If such a person Isn't gallon stOiage tank were construe~ and hastily brushmoo off my brand Ilofn.d d 0 tapsmg qu1e y a ongsi e, Th fi f b 1 ptesent the case . . and stop. ~;~ a e m o unconsciousness. e rst or e ter transporta-
found your cntJcJsm may prove to ted some years ago on the strength new Classy Campus Cut sport REGISTRATION! The word tlon still seems far away for any Not go on and on, not to become 
Before another season of these lines rolls around though, f •40 ooo h d p • h ld h d b 1 tt f be very JUst. If you are still mter. o a op 1 on Issue; opeJOY trousers, I hut ned on my way t k 1 h t 1 c 1 1s an e mere y n. rna er o h b I ld th I d t d t t d s rt es er1 or m my ear . rca gams The bus company Wtll someone taking up the floor with t e oo < stores wou save emse ves an s u en s a grea ested however, m your case a sat · I knew I was nearmg the cam- f 
Th fi t 11 1 t d b t h h t:un some 0 tts buses down to his own problem. You all know specml concess1on mtght be made e rs we ' oca e e ween pus W en I stg ted a double row Central. The men at the field need deal of time if they would arrange to post a list of courses 
m wh1ch the books are out of stock. In this manner it would 
save a lot of students standing needlessly m line and it would 
allow the clerks m the boo]lstores to spend less time explain-
and the staff could take turns at the music and fmc arts bulldmgs, of young people slouched deJectedly v v more buses at times there IS a that we can do much if we try to 
msultmg you m a humorous ( ?) pumps 500 gallons a mmute It IS agamst the trees along Central ETERANS IEWS game or affair at the U. If the act on a busmesshke basts. We 
dut column ttvlce a week. I am m some 40 years old, and was closed Avenue. Hastenmg to the end of K 1 suggest that any gnpe be wr1tten down for a long t1tne untd the need the hne at the corner of Vassar and men up at 11 t and would notify down and depos1ted m the box pro-hopes that by cuttmg slanderous By DICK CIVEROLO the bus company a httle m ad-
mg to people that the books aren't in. 
dnt there wlll be more mtelbgent fhor water cou111d not be supplied by Central, I mquired as to the reason h d vance they would m all probnbthty v1ded for them m our office w1th readers gamed than lost. t e newer we . for the lme, but 1 received only Last sprmg a newspaper en - h d the Vets Admtmstrat1on. We are 
The second well 1s located south vacant stares At last one tall lad, hne read 1'66 apartments 1n hous- get t e nee ed busses ttymg to work out a schedule 
------.,.... . ....__ AN OPEN LET!'ER 
TO INDEPENDENT 
STUDENT BODY 
of Bandeher hall and also pumps whose eyes were filled with suffer- mg proJect at Kutland F1eld fa be that Wtll have some member of the 
500 gallons of water per mmutc. mg, spoke to me "I know not,'' he ready :for occupancy by fall term" Mr Wardwell, chtef vocatiOnal Assocmtton on duty there m the 
The newest well, whtch was sunk sEnd, lithe reason for this lme Yes- Thts JS the fall term and to thts and rehabdttatton officer of the Vet motnmgs. There wtll be more about 
at the corner of Los Lomas road terday, as 1 reached the head of an- date not one of these apartments erans Admm1strat10n attended the thts later on. 
Overcrowded Sub • • • 
In the front page of this paper there is a picture that I reahze you are quite tired of and Campus boulevard at a cost of other lme, a btg sign rcadmg uout is ready. Those who know tell us 
shows how the student body has overgrown the SUB It bemg asked to JOin somethmg, so $12JOOO, adds 750 gallons a mmute to Lunch· Please step to the Rear that the first apartments completed 
• , . ' I'll tell you right now it's not rnem- to the system supply. of the Ne1xt Lme" was shoved rude- are to be occupied by personnel of 
should demonstrate the need for 1mmedmte action on the bersh1p I'm after. You should know Operatmg costs for the last fis- ly befole me 1 have been here the K1rtland FJeld project and that 
SUB. how thts campus ts diVIded up PO'" cal year, through June SO, 1946, smcc/' With this iinal statement, preference for the next :five or snc: 
In F.riq.ay's Student Council meeting Larry Hess opened hbcally, however, and that's why was $14,030.02, PopeJoy reported he turned his back. W111 be given to new professors and 
. . , thts 1s not a waste of space. A Of thts, $4,192 00 went for salaries, Du:Iing the next thirty-six hours mstructors at the university. 
the subject and presented an mtelltgent argument for Jmme- glance at the head wdl tell you that $408 59 for mamtenance, $318 35 I made many new friends, for I The 88 units to be constructed 
dia.te and appropriate action. He stated that the ballroom I'm talking to the INDEPENDENT for city water (when the Univer- had thoughtfully stuffed my pockets near the Indian hospital Northeast 
should be thrown open and :filled with tables and chairs. The STUDENTS, and .m one, out of a stty supply was inadequate), $G,- with chocolate bars before embark- of the campus have been started 
. • , , hundred cases, th1s wont concern 328 88 for clectrlcal power, $1,280 mg on the day's adventure By but as usunl very slowly It wdl 
JUke box should be moved m there and 1f poss1ble a small you. An INDEPENDENT is one of for bond mterest, and $1,500 for de~ evemng of the first day the hne be at least the second seme:ster be-
section in the center should be left open for dancing. The us who Is not affiliated WJth any prectatton, Popejoy reports. had earned us as far as Harvard fore these will know the sound of 
Su , f • d h th t h th fl fraterntty or sorority. He is, m Total water production from the Avenue a net gain of ftve blocKs a s1ammmg door. B IS due or expansion an W en a appens e oar most cases mterested m th sch 1 two we11s for the year the report h t'h · 
. • e oo, ' W1t 1s knowledge we slept 1\lost of the above apphes to the 
Will have to be re-sanded anyway. At present the ballroom and 1~s activities, but in the past, contmues, was 261,127,922 at a cost peacefully that mght, although the "90 buckers". Now, about" you 
spaces lies dormant while people push and fight for a -table th1"' mterest has been so passiVe of 5.3 cents per thousand gallons rose bushes near the reservoir smgle veterans: Last spring 302 
or chair. that he has allowed, out of hJs own caused consternatiOn m some ranKs. veterans were quartered m the 
apathy, the several :HUNDRED On the morrow many exc1tmg BOQ at Kutland at $10.00 a montl!. 
Many students llve far enough off the campus that they Greeks to dommate the several Mirage Editor thmgs happened, f~r at last r gam- Thts year 604 have been packed 
can't go home between classes. These students need a place THOUSAND students, politically ed entrance to the gym. After a mto the same space used to house 
. . . • • and socially. The present Student T B A • t d hasty chat w1th someone who said the 300 or so m the past The 
to go and the SUB lB the only logJcal bmldmg. Council is 100% composed of boys 0 e ppoln e he was my advisor. I began filling charge is sbll $10.00 per man per 
It has been generally accepted for some time that the and g~rls from the varlous houses, out class cards. Name Quonset D. % room There are still between 
ballroom was to be opened for general use but it has been and the Student Council ls YOUR The editorship of the :Mirage, Triphammer; Course: Ftve Ltttlc 100 and 200 non-veterans at the 
only hnk in the Administrative Student yearbook is open. The Neanderthal Men and How They field. 
procrastinated until it seems to have been lost in files. The cham If cu t' fi d to b pos;tlon was left open when Bmg 
• Y are sa IS e e Grew; Hours: 9-10 p m. Fnday, Dunng the surnmet' months the 
SUB committee is responsible for action on this. If immedi- lead around by this minority, then Lancaster, edttor appomted 1ast Satmday, Sunday. Thus tt went, Umverslty Veterans Assoctabon 
ate action isn1t taken by them, it will necessitate campus Ilplore the commg Student Elee-. term, never returned to the cam- unttl I had worked through the officers tr1ed to persuade the Um~ 
t10ns If you do, then Plato was pus. stack o£ cards: to a mce big one vers1ty to purchase government 
organizations applying force to get something accomplished. right, ~<An mtelhgent ol1garchy ts Any person wishmg to apply for entttled Census Ca:rd. oh my good- busses. This met wtth fatlure. Then 
preferable to Democracy, which is the job should direct a letter to C ness, there were so many blanks they tr1ed to get th~ local bus com-
a charmmg form of government, V. Wicker, Chn:ll'lnan of the Pub- to fill! Name: Quonset D. Trip- pany to allow students to use mckel 
Th W liS Of J r"ICh full of variety, and dtsorder, and hcabon Board and drop It in the hammer; State. Confusion. And tokens or specud pnced ttcekts. e a e 0 • • • dispensing a sort of equality to campus mall or dehver It to the then ... What was your father's 
:E E 1 h d A 1 Thts also failed. The University 
. . , • <lUALS and UNEQUALS alike." ng ts epartment.. PP ICants taxable income in 1940? Where Veterans Association officers are 
The walls Jn the Ad buddmg halls have been successively should hst their qualifications and dld you spend your la t vacat' , 
, • , DOUG BENTON, President h 1 t t d s ton .!3till tcymg to accomplish these peelmg and bemg patched ever smce I can remember. It has Independent Men sc 0 as Jc 8 an mg. Were you born before or after 12 aims. 
gotten to the point where a person feels that it is unsafe to o'clock noon of your birthday? Subs1stency for merely enrolled 
· Ph' D I 6 Where were you the hlght of March veterans or transfer students w111 
walk through the scabby peelmg halls. K' tl d M 'I I e ta oes 27, 1944? Axe there any mllhon hegm lhe day of regiStration. The 
The walls present a picture rather like that of a shed- lr an a1 a;res m your fam1ly? Who' remam;ng few days of the month 
ding camel. They are an eyesore in an otherwise beautiful Ph•" D' elta Theta Where? How many milhons'1 of September wdl be added to the 
b 'ld- Ali mall benig addressed to Kut-. Resenti"ul as I was of this mtru~ October check and thts check will 
Ul mg. land Fteld students should be ad- Th N M t't' SJOD on my prtvate hfe, I never- be out sometime between November 
It would seem that there would be a time when someone, dressed 10 thts fashion: grou;:j co~;rlsede:~oJa:: ~~:~:! theless struggled manfully on. It 1 and 15. It is tmportant that you 
considering that it is the administration building, would John Doe and Dale Spencer represenhng the was late afternoon when I renc?ed be properly registered, your ad~ 
come up with an idea that it might be cheaper in the long run Umverstty of New Mexico Phi Delta fraternity and Bob Fer- the Checker stage of reglstratJOn dress correct and your certificate of 
Box 94 rls, representative of the Albu- Wtth deep mtsgiVmgs I surveyed elJgtbihty ~~ ~he h~nds of the Ve~~ 
and greatly less unsightly to have aU the plaster removed Albuquerque, N M. querque Alumm Club, was granted the hnes before Ye Honorable erans Admtmstrahon at the Unt· 
and a new plaster put up that would stand a chance of stay- UNM should come :first. There ts a charter at the Pht Delta Theta ChecKers, but I would not gtve up. ver.enty, Neglect wlll mean more de~ 
Weekly Program 
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 30 TO OCTOBER 6, 1946 
~IONDAY-'EXHIBITION BY THE STUDENTS of the 1946 Summer 
Session of the Umverstty of New Mcx1co Fteld School of Art at 
Taos, Wlll be shown datly !rom 8 a. m. to 6 p m. m the Fme Arts 
Bldg. Gallery until Octobet 24 
"Master's Mmor1ty," a ttme of devotion, sponsored by the Baptist 
Student Umon, Miss Harrtett Rogers m charge, '1.39 a m. DAILY. 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, m the Student Umon Chapel 
Room. 
Noonday Chapel mcetmg sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, 
Miss Harnett Rogers m charge, 12 39 p. m DAILY MONDAY 
THROUGH SATURDAY, m the Student Union Chapel Room. 
Phi Sigma meetmg, MisS Pauhne De Krnker m charge, 4:30 p m. m 
Room 6, BIOlogy Bldg 
Student Councd meetmg, Mr. Jnn Garltepp m charge, 4•30 p. m. m 
the Student Umon n01th lounge 
Khatah-VIgdante mectmg, Mr. Ed Balcomb m charge, 5 p.m. in the 
Student Umon basement lounge 
Independent :Men's mcetmg, Mr. Doug Benton tn charge, 7 p. m m 
Room 253, Adm1mstrabon Bldg 
Kappa Alpha meetmg, 1tlr Glenn Mayer m charge, '1 p m. m Room 
150, Adrtumstratton Bldg 
Phi Delta meetmg, Mr. Bdl Rtce m charge, 7 p. m. m Room 302, 
Admmistration Bldg. 
Phrateres meetmg, .M:1ss Suzanne Hodgman in charge, 7 p. m. in the 
Student Umon basement lounge 
Faculty meetmg, President J. P. Wernette in charge, '1:30 p. m m 
the Student Umon ballroom. 
Sxgma Alpha Epsilon meetmg, Mr. C R Wyndham in charvn, 7 30 
p rn m Room 217, Admmtstrntton Bldg. 
Town Club meetmg, Miss Ruth Jones in charge, 7 30 p. m. in Room 
103, AdmtmstratiOn Bldg, 
TUESDAY-A. W S meetmg, Mtss Edtth Davenport m charge 5 p m 
m the Student Union north lounge, ' 
Spur mer:tmg, Miss Helen Dargan m charge, 5 p m m the Student 
Umon basement lounge, 
.Hillel Counselorship meetmg, M1ss Judtth Gresser m charge, 7 p. m. 
m the Student Umon basement lounge. 
Speakers Club meeting, M1ss Robart Young m charge, ; p m. m the 
Student Umon north lounge 
•Recorded Cone~rt, Mr. Walter Keller m charge, 7.30 to 9 P• m in 
Room 15, Mus1c Bldg. 
S1gma Alpha Iota busmess mectmg, Mrs. Jane Ahderson in charge 
7 30 p m Ill the :Mustc Bldg ' 
Sk1 Club meetmg, Mr. John Sullivan in charge, '1.30 p m. in the 
Student Umon south lounge. 
WEDNESDAY-ASSEMBLY, Dean T. L Bostwxck m charge 11 a m. 
m the Stadmm ATTENDANCE REQUIRED ' 
Debaters Club meetmg, Dr R E. B, Allen in charge, 7 p. m. in the 
Student Umon north lounge, 
Meetmg for all cx~Naval flyers, Mr. Joe Dehl m charge, '1:30 p. m, m 
the Student Umon south lounge 
Newman Club meetmg, M1ss Jetry Chavez. m charge, '1.30 p. m. m 
the Student Umon basement lounge. 
TllURSDAY-PETITIONS FOR STUDENT ELECTIONS ARE DUE 
IN THE PERSONNEL OFFICE BY 4 P. n!. 
Aquacadette mcctmg, M1ss Matylyn Glasebtoolt in charge, 5 p. m. 
m Room 14, Gymnas1um. 
ing for a few months. natJohal convention held at Macki- D1scov~rmg a patr of stray roller lay on y?ur fir.st check. This delay -------------~----------~--- a Box 94 down town and if Box 94 nac Island, Michigan, m early Sep- skates m a. dusty corner, I strapped IS not mte~ttonal; the Veterans .. IS ahead of UNM the mail mtg'ht tember them to my two left :feet and ghded Admtntstrattoh offices herem Albu-
United Student Christian Fellowship meetmg, Mr Ralph Calkins m 
charge, 5 to 7 p. m in the Student Umon basement lounge. 
Boots and Saddle Club meetmg, Mr Wally Parker m charge, 7 p. m. 
tn the Student Un1on north lounge 
NOTICE 
There Will be a spceml meetmg 
of Student Council Monday at 4:"30 
in the SUB lounge. 
LOST 
Monl's knitting. Satd nrticle is 
& sweater of bnght blne wool. Most 
tntportant thoUgh not :for Bntain, 
Please return to ol' call M, Smith 
nt 1805 E. Roma, Phone 6113. 
There will be a Khatali and Vigi. 
lante meeting at S:OO p. m. Monday 
in the SUB 1ounge. 
VETS BEER BUST 
The first social event of the sea-
son for the University Veterans 
AssMmtion Wlll be held at El Fidel 
Hotel ballroom tonight at 8:00. All 
University veterans at'e invited, 
go to the downtown Box 94. As ~lans now stand the Pht to the end of a Convenient line qucrque hanule regional checks for 
No mail should have the words Delts wdl be installed nationally Gammg speed, I crashed ihe length veterans attendmg school, on the 
j'Kt:d:iand Fteld" in th dd in November, Thts brmgs the total of the hne and pulled up before a trammg and for tho~e drawmg 
e a ress. of national fraternities on th cam- surpr1sed htt1e lady who qUtckly compensation and dtsabdtty. It Will 
There IS a Kirtland Field postoffice pus to stx. e tmtialed my card and retired under take ttme to get your files in or-
for the atrbase and niatl might go her table. This system I used to der and checks made QUt. Admm-
to that station. LOST advahtage :for the next half hour, tstratwn heads have given umver-
All mail Ieav1ng Ktrtland FieJd L" Sh ~ , h but stiU I was not through. stty sttid(mts preferenee and jt may 
• ucbme neaer w1t gold trnrt "Have you had your picture be that checks Will be out sooner 
should carry- a return address engraved with name Mary Ellen taken? Pleaae be sure to have November checks and other moilth-
boldly advtsmg correspondence of Franks Turn m to Personnel Of- your p1cture taken.'' Funny httle ly checks will be mntled by the first 
these techmcalities. fice. voices seemed to beckon me to the of ench month. 
'ILLUSTRATED PUBLIC LECTURE: "QUIROGA: A MEXICAN 
MUNICIPALITY," by Dr Donald D. Brand, under the auspices 
of the de)mttments of Anthropology and Modern Languages Club 
de las. Amertcas1 and the School of Inter-American Affairs: '1:80 
p m. m Room 6, BIOlogy Bldg 
*Recorded Concert, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, '1 30 p, m. in Room IJ, 
Mustc Bldg, 
FRIDAY-"'Footbnll-UNM vs. West Texas Stnte, 8 p. m. at the 
Stadmm. 
SATURDAY-Reg~stration closes. Last day ior nddttlons to Programs 
of Study. 
Aquacadettes ~ryouts1 Miss Marylyn Glasebrook in charge, 1:30 p m. at the Umvcrs1ty Pool 
SUNDAY-*Servtces m churches throughout the city. 
Friday, September 27, 1946 
In the 
Lobo Lair 
By DOUG BENTON 
Now that they've gone off to play the very able Umversity 
of Utah Redskins, I don't mmd admittmg that 1t wasn't as 
bad as everybody said. It couldn't have been. The statlstlcs 
show that, potentially, the Lobo club is great, and if they can 
JUSt find the touchstone, we'll see some mighty fine football 
yet. 
One of the things I noticed in the coverages given the game I 
by the "metropohtan" dallies, was that they were almost I 
mfalhbly wrong m tackmg the blame for miscues on the 
various unfortunates, One mstance part1cularly l!ltands out, 
the case of Quarterback Bill Geter who was so generously 
g1ven credit for TWO fumbles, when he was really JUSt trymg 
to recover them. Geter, by the way, was the only QB whose 
signal-callmg seemed to really work coiLSistently. , 
, Another thmg that bothers me 1s that several proven per-
formers weren~t even allowed to show. Surely we could have 
used the cool directwn of veteran quarter Roy Anderson, 
and Big Johnny Zanet, who can really go, (he made three 
touchdowns and passed for another m this sprmg's intra-
squad game), was left coohng h1s heels while our offense 
bogged down time and agam. 
The men responsible for those lop-s1ded statist1cs play 
mostly up front in the Jme. Tackles Vmce Naglich and Doug 
Sheppard were pa1·ticularly outstandmg, as was Little Roly-
Poly V mce Fiormo. 
Another thing we can straighten out is "who actually 
blocked the kick, Saturday night?" It wasn't and you may 
have read, e1ther of the startmg tackles, but Guard Cotton 
Whelchel, who broke th10ugh and provided the margin of 
victory. 
This week, Coach W1lhs Barnes has juggled h1s backfield 
m an attempt to utihze the services of both Lou Cullen and 
Rudy Krall. Cullen has stepped mto the fullback slot, while 
Krall has been shifted over to rJgbt-half. This arrangement 
takes full advantage of Lou's terrific speed, and Krall's !me 
pulverizmg ab1lities. Other anllClpated changes in the start-
ing line-up are DlCk Mllton in the place of the inJUred Rusty 
Taylor at r1ght end, and probably Cotton Whelchel at guard. 
Attention 1s bemg given to place-klCking, too. 
Most of the offensive trouble the Lobos are hkely to run 
into m Salt Lake comes m two pairs of shoes Those occu-
pled by Huck, youngest of the three adept Adelts, and one Ray 
Peterson, whose 220 lbs. leave qmte a wake when he is dls-
posed to run through opposing football teams Adelt IS the 
quarterback, and in additwn to his signal-calling, he also does 
a hon's share of the passing, running and kickmg. Brother 
Peterson confines h!S activ1ties to stomping opposing tacklers. 
Th1s 1s the first game of the season for the Mormon Ind1ans, 
but the1r past record of seven undisputed conference cham-
pwnships augurs ill for those teams hoping to pick up an 
extra scalp out by the Inland Sea. 
Everybody has had his say about that seating mess last 
Saturday, and the Athletic Department would probably 
appreciate my leavmg th1s sleeping dog lie, but I'd hke to find 
out who the "umversity spokesman" was, that uttered the 
classic, i'the reason we didn't have any room was because TOO 
MANY STUDENT CAME." 
"Get that, too many students wanted to see THEIR OWN 
football team, play in THEIR OWN stadium. Hmmmm." 
Children's Book 
Comes Off Press 
Snack Trucks To 
Roam Campus 
Latest book to come off' the press Ntght snack problems are about 
of tha Unllierstty of New Mexico to be solved on the campus as tt 
IS ''Toodle's Baby Brother/' a ju- has been on other campuses. In 
vemle book whtch tells of three- Friday's Student Counctl ntcetmg 
year-old Toodles' trammg m carmg application was made for recom-
!or her baby brother, Boogie. mendatton from the council to the 
Wr1tten by Ehzabeth Wtlhs De- Deans for acceptance of a snack 
Huff and Illustrated in sprightly truck, 
hne-drawmg by Meg Wohlberg, The recommendation as passed 
the book has been adopted by the w1ll allow to entcrprtsing ex-G1's 
State of New Mcx1co as a supple- to set up a truck that Will take 
mcntary text m hygtene, social set- sandwiches, milk, and Ice cream to 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Page Three 
Lobos Invade Utah ORCHIDS and CORSAGES $1.50 and up • 
Vmcc Nagbch. Albuquerque 
tackle who was largely respon· 
stble for LumberJack stymie 
Saturday. 
Speedy Hubert Hackett, who 
churned up lots of yardage for 
the Pack, Saturday. 
• • • 
· · · Ski News··· Student Senate 
Flowers of All Kind11 
Flor~l Arrangements 
for Parties 
WE DELIVER 
Ph. 7825 214 W. Central 
Barnes Takes 
Thirty-Seven 
To Salt Luke 
By JOHN SULLIVAN Colnd·ldates Due Officmls of the Umvers1ty Slu U 
Club announced that the first meet ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
mg of the Club Will be held ~t Appomtments for representa· -
7:30 p. m at the north lounge of ttVes ftom each approved orgam-
the Student Umon Butldmg on Oc- zatton on the camJ!US and f1om 
tober 1, each college W Student Senate wtll Thtrty~seven very determmed 
Umvers1ty of New Mexi.Co Lobos 
l~ft Thursday mornmg at 8 00 m-
tendmg to scalp the Univers1ty of 
Utah Redskms The 67(\ mlle tnp 
will be made m easy stages, stop-
pmg the first mght on the rim of 
the,...Grand Canyon 
All students who are mterested be due m the p~rsonnel office Oe-
m JOlmng the Skt Club a-re mVIted tober 11. 
to attend. You do not have to be Accordmg to the student constJM 
tut1on these Iepresentattves must 
have at least a 1 0 tPade average 
and may rep1 esent only one organ-
tzution Only the president and 
t:reasurei of the Student Council 
may also hold a pos1t1on on Stu-
dent Senate. 
able to sk1 to JOlll the club, but if 
mterested m lea1nmg, be sure to 
be there 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING 
EXPERT CRYSTAL FITTING 
One Day Service 
PARKER "51" PENS IN STOCK 
BUTTERFIELD 
PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER 
2314 East Central 17':1 Block East of Campus 
Tho Lobos Wtll have one defimte 
advantage over the Indtans m that 
they already have a game under 
their belts, while Saturday mght1s 
tussle Wlll be the Redslun's season 
011ener. Utah has the makmgs of 
a fine team, and Coach Ike Al'ln-
shong can field two elevens made 
up ~nttrely of ex-Utah lettermen 
He has a :>trong hne, and IS ankle 
deep m good reserves. In the back-
field, he depends on the last of the 
Adelt brothers, Huck, for the spark 
needed to tally, 
Tlns club should also mterest 
many guls who have to have an 
outside actlVlty A dance Is sched 
uled tn the begmnmg of the se-
meste! and w1l1 be discussed at the 
first meetmg. 
The progi am of the first meetmg 
will be: 
All orgamzattons w1th approved I~F~::~~~~~~::::;;:::::::;:;;~;;;:::::;:;:~ constitutiOns are permJtted one 
rept esentabve on the council. Each VETERANS ENROLL 
college dean IS to appomt one per- I Electwn of officers for the Sln 
Club, appomtment of committees 
for the vartous functions, a brief 
rev1ew of the IIDPl ovements bemg 
planned and partly completed m the 
sin area by Mr. Robert Nordhaus, 
of uLa :Madera Corp" who will also 
Send for Career Booklet 
son to represent the college and NOW 
m addttton class offhcers fill out 
the senate Th1s orgamzabon ap-
proves all permanent leg1slat10n on 
the campus, has charge of home-
commg, awards day assemblies and 
many similar functions. 
mtroduce the new sk1 mstructor to 
the Umvers1ty Skt Club Wlll have RUSSIAN TO BE TAUGHT 
There ts a constant demand for our graduates. Enrol1 now for 
expert mstructwn In Bool{kcepmg, Accounting-~ SeeretarJal 
Studtcs, Jlusmess Admmtstrahon. All members of faculty art~ 
expert, exper1enccd mstructors IndiVIdual advancement. 
Approved for G. J, Trammg. 
WESTERN SCHOOL 
FOR PRIVATE SECRETARIES 
Accredited 
The Lobos have looked muc)l bet-
ter m practice th1s week than they 
did m last Saturday's game. A 
new backfield combmatwn seems to 
have arased much of the confusi\m 
that- was so eVIdent and Coach Wtl-
hs Barnes has been givmg special 
attentwn to the ends, w1th an eye 
to bettermg h1s pass-complet1on 
11ercentage. 
th1s wmter. If the films from Sun Classes m Ru!isian will be re. 805 West Tijeras Avenue Telephone 2-0674 
Valley arrive on t1me they Will be sumed under the Extenstotl Dtvl-1 ~====~~~~~~~========~~~~~~~~ 
A runmng account of the game 
wdl be carrted Saturday mght, over 
KOB startmg approximately at 8 
o'elock, 
Men makmg the trip mclude, 
Ends: Frogge, Boteler, Pegue, Mil-
ton, Honan, W1lhford and Hart, 
Tackles: Hankms, Naghch, Wallter, 
Burnett, Sheppard, Valcntim, and 
Amerson; Guards Whelchel, Hilde-
brandt, Ftormo, Felhcetb, Hughes, 
Taylor, Centers• Doar, Clark and 
W a t s on, Quarters Anderson, 
Brock, Geter, and McDonald Half-
shown, if not we will show them at sion as soon as enough people! 
the next meetmg. The 1est of the apply for the course All persons 
meetmg Will deal Wlth the pros- mterestcd should call Dr. Reed at 
pect of butldmg a club house at the the extension dlVIston or Mary M. 
skt run Barret, the mstructor at 24114. 
POULSON DANCE STUDIO 
Ballroom Instruction in: 
Fat Trot - Rhumba - Samba - Jitterbug 
Also Ballet- Acrobat1c- Interpretative and Tap 
DAY and EVENING 
CLASS or PRIVATE LESSONS 
Call 2-5035 After 3 203% W. Gold 
backs Krall, Hau, Gtbson, Smtth, ~~========================~=~ Rumley, Kelley, Hackett, and Ca-
munez Fullbacks Cullen, Boyter, 
and Zanet. 
If the Lobos don't bent the Red-
skins eastly, I'll eat my hat. Pass 
the mustard, please 
For All of Your Lumber, Paint and 
Building Supply Needs 
SEE 
TENNIS CLUB 
There '" 111 be a meetmg of the 
Tenms Club Monday nt 5 00 p. m I 
.., m the Gymnasmm AU old mem-
bet:s are asked to attend 
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO. 
Ph. 5647 423 N. First 
Attention Baptist Students 
WHAT: B.S.U. Fall Retreat 
WHEN: Saturday, September 28 
WHERE: Manzona Mountains 
WHO: All Baptist Students 
HOW: Transportation From S.U.B. 1 P. M. 
CLOTHES 
For School Wear That Have the 
STYLE, QUALITY and VALUE 
University Men Appreciate. 
STROMBERG'S 
MEN'S WEAR 
309 W. Central 
"The Place to Go for the Brands You Know'' 
ence and readmg for tlurd graders. the dorms between 9 and 10 of eve- LOU CULLEN, the 1\read,:ille Me-
The book, says the author, "IS mngs and will allow them to oper~ tcor himself, cynosure tn the Lobo COME FOR FUN 
)N ill:E !933 OR.OOON-
O"R}:GON ST.ATF. 
GAME, STATE liLOCI{ED 
A 'POINT-ArrtR.· 
TOUCHDOWN KICK. JY 
HOISTING THE!~' 6'6 • 
CENTEitiNTO 
wr1tten for everyone who loves a b kfi ld 1 t S 1 d ' 1 1 
ata the truck on the campus dur-
1 ~~~'~10==•=s==a=ur=•=y=n=lg=l=· =========================================~~~ baby, for all small chtldren, and fo:r those who have occasJon to read to mg t noon hour. 
smnll children.'' 
Says Book Bindmg and Book mount ~ •. and . • • the endsheet 
Production, the book production 
trade journal, "The Illustrations' 
contribution to th1s book 1s para-
ts a beauty m gray-blue and black. 
The tnble of contents Js care£u1ly 
planned." 
\ 
LEARN TO FLY 
RATES ONLY 
• $8.00 Dual 
e $6.00 Solo 
SEE AND FLY 
"" Cessna THE NEW 
CUTTER-CARR FlYING SERVICE 
WEST MESA AIRPORT 
Phone 2-3136 West on Hlehway 66 
usURE IS 
Before you grab your old Mustang or Hellcat and start getting your favorite Arrow shirts the 
' 
EASY way, try your favorite Arrow dealer- he may have just the one you want next time. 
AI(I(()W SH/f<TS, TIES, HANIJKE{(tHIEFS, SPORTS SHI{(TS ANIJ UNIJE{(WEIIR 
TllE AIR.. 
SPALDING 
n-
1 I 
, I 
i 
Page Fo11r 
Six Fraternities Begin 
Rushing Tomorrow 
Phrateres to 1-/o/d 
Formal Pledging in 
SUB Tonight at 7 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
• 
Boots and Saddle Girls Smoked Out of 
Club Term Plans Bandelier Hideout 
Wally Parker, president o£ tho Shortly after seven last night the occupants o£ Bandelier 
Evsilon of l'hl·atel'es will hold Boots and Sttddle Club, announces Hall were evicted by smoke. Within a few minutes the police 
Friday, September 27, 1946 
S. . . . . , ;E'ormul pledging ceremonies 'in the IX natwnal fratermtles Will start legal rushing Satur- SUB bnsement lounge to . ht t that tho club this year will cater had the entire group milling around out of the building in 
day noon, September 28th, and will continue until midnight 7,00 1 Dig a to all riding Interests. hasty garbs of housecoats, curlers and towels, while the fire -------------------------SaturdaY, October 15, Open houses, picnies and smokers 0 •• ~:. m,, .to ~one ud~ ~heir week For the e;xpericnaed cquesh·ian, department drug hose into the basement. The incinerator 
will lead off the rushing Saturday. At 12:01 Saturday, Oc- 1 va Jed luslung actlvtties: Su- there is the pt·omise of inter-col- had stopped up and filled the dormc..-·------------
tober 6, .Pledges can be legally pinned. The rest of the day zanne Hodgman, rush chmrman, legiate rodeos. with smoke. 
wlll be l'eset'ved fol' iol'mal plcdg- n~d ~ffieera of the organization will Corre.spondence with other col- it'_(lhe only fire on the campus/' 
jnB' nnd preference dinners. pxa.to\de ~vel' th~ sole_mn cer~m~ny leges in this section rcvQnls that one girl said, 11and it had to be 
apd the ~tink that would remain in 
their rooma. Make Class on Time 
The Sure Way A satisfactory date :for the open- Dr • Allen Head w~tc 1 will cuhnmQte m th~ Plllnmg interest in this type of sport is here, Why couldn't it have been the 
ing of rush week was reached as of tho pledge clnsi:l :for thls scmes .. sufficiently widesprcnd to aft'Ol'd :m.ess hall Ol' some place?" 
two of the fraternities postponed 0 f N o· . . ter, There will be no OJlCn house competition. The even it; will in· As the girls ran from over the 
plans for :rushing to conform witn ew . IVISIOD after the meeting as waa previously elude roping bronco ana bulh.'iding campus to assemble with cri~s of 6 Tokens - 51c 
inter.frat policy. The date was nnnou:nce(~' but plans arc being bulldogging/ wil(l cow milking, and HQh my clothes !I' anothel' remar}t-
After the fire was extinguiahed 
the house mothe1·1 Ml·s, Cox, ltept 
the ~iris out for thirty minute& 
while the smoke cleared from the 
building, Some of the girls' sharp 
tongues· rose to meet the instance. 
reached nfter several compromises Dr. Robert E, Barton Allen will mnde to mtt·oduce the pledges to other traditional rodeo events, ed, "Not the mess hall. We'd have 
bridged di:fflculties, direct tho newly established divh~- the student body at some future The club has also planned for to (!at ,e:;corched :(ood for weeks." ~"'Did you sigD out to go to the 
The next meeting' of inter·fra· i~n °! speec.h in ~he. Deva1·tment of date, those who like their riding on a Generally the girls seemed more fire?" 
AtBUQUERQUE BUS 
uon Time With Safety" 
co. 
ternity council will be held Septem- Engh.sh, WhiCh wdl mclude a apeech Tht! last of the l'\lshing p£n•ties .slightly gentlel' ph"mo. The1·e will concerned about their clothes, their "I'm afraid that I'll Pe carnpused 
• -- ..__. -ber. 27 at 4:80 in Dean Bostwick's l~boratory, and a revival of coli- given by the g1·oup was held Wed- be a social-riding division which washing ha,nging in the basement for not sig-ning out." 
office. Officers for tlle coming year legiate debate at the Uni~eraity of ncsday evening in the SUB base- will sponsor picnics, and paclc trips, 
will ba Ellected at that tlme and New Mexicn and of the high school ment lounge to the accompaniment All interested a1·e u1•ged to watch 
plans will be launched for the rc- forensic league. of soft music and with a pleasant the bulletin boards fo1· fu1•ther an- Newman (lub • Alpha Delta Pi 
Entertains Pledges vision of the IFC constitution All fl·eshmen and new students atmosphere induced by dimmed nouncements. 
· will be put through the speech lights. During the evening guests s d M' 
Phi Delts Plan 
Installation 
The Phi Delts held an informal 
meeting Friday afternoon in the 
SUB lounge. Installation plans 
were the main topic of the day; 
although rushing pluns took up n 
great deal of time and discussion. 
Bob Ferris, Phi Delt's alumni rep-
resentative" nt the nntional conven-
tion related the important events 
of the convcntio!l at Michigan to 
the group. A meeting with the 
alumni 'has been planned for :the 
primary pu1·pose of discussing 
plans for a temporary house, 
• 
Hillel Counsellorship 
To Meet Tuesday 
laboratory for hea1·ing, voice, nnd were entm·tained with ~pecial nurn- tu ent IXer 
h The Alpha Delti:.. Pi actives en-speec tests. Beginning with the be1·s p1·esented by several of their M El d 
current semester, voice and speech hostesses, and toward the close of ayer ecte Si Degulis is in charge of the tertained th~ir 27 new pledges at a 
recordings will be rnad{l by each the program the Phrntere~ chorus Student Mixer which the Newman luncheon Fnday noon, served buf-
freshmnn and new studunt as part sang the Alma Mater ~vith all the 'K A Presl"dent Club is s·ponsoring in the SUB ball- fet style. This l~ncheon. ended a o~ the student's ]Jermanent Unive1·- solemnity and harmony due to it. • • room Friday nig)lt, September 27, full :week of r_ushmg partms. "The 
Slty l'eCOl'd. Student5 with speech Marie Chapman sang the Phal·teres GJ '! 1 t d , from 8:00 to 11:00 P• m. All Cath- servmg co~mittee wa~ Betty. Lou 
d f t 'II b · d ll enn .a.• nyeJ.' was e ec e nres1- Schade M1ld .. ed Morro"' Y•anne e ec .s WI e 1'equ1re to emo hymn to the. accompaniment of Em- d t f K Al h t th r t olic students are invited to attend • .. ''' 
in remedial elnf!ses, Dr. Allen said, ma Jean Fiffen's violin and guests . en hold Sappta bp a23a The mtehe- and enjoy the evening of dancing, Baker, Ella Rose Oppenheimer, and 
T . . mg e ep em er • e o er Harry Su1•1s wn sectiOnal debate tr1ps are bid adieus to their gracious hos ffi ~ 1 t d H entertainment, and refreshments ' 
. . - o cers wno we1•e e cc e are: ow- Th planned w1th· the resur1·ect10n of teases as they left on a moment of d Sh 1 . 'd t d which have been planned for their e new pledges are: Patricia 
th h I . ar oc tey, vJcc-p~es1 en , an L · B Sh' 1 c · t p e spcec ~rna nng sport, Dr. Allen hn1·mony and pleasure in an eve- K th H t All amusement, Chaperones for the ou1se rown, n· ey ns , eggy 
t d 'th t t c 1 enne m·ms, secre ary, · 'll b M d G · De Olivera, Jeanne Ellis, Sophia l'epdor eC ,11one wt•l sUo~s a . o of- ning chnrmingly spent. these officers m·e former member,s evenmg Wl e erce es ugJs-ra o o ege, 1e ntverstty o f tl h berg and Dr. and M1•s, Jorrin. Evans, RoJ;emary Duke, Lelia Gar-
Denver, Colot•ado University, Colo- M 0 le campus w 0 have l'ecently _ncr, Jean Chandler, lana Inmon, 
rado A&nf, and the Colorado Col- asters DeQrees Offered t•eturned as veterans. Francine ll'Ving, Emily Ann Large, 
lege of Edueution at Greeley, and In 26 F"ields At u. Dr Reeve's Book Appraised Gl~ria L~we, Janyce McDorman, 
the oth~r to the West Coast dur· 1 d d t M • Lms Martm, . .Jane Pobst, Pat Pau. 
ing the western speech conference n epen en en An appraisement of McKinney, lantis, Mary .To Reed, Inabelle Jes-
. s F · · tl 1 Work towards master's (iegrees sup J A R d 1 h p t S ~;rin;~ 'rancisco m te ear Y m 26 different departments are be- Meet Monday "History of the Albuquerque In- Betty oAnnnn Sch':u~c~,; FI:ra ~~~r~ 
The University also will sponsot• ing offet·ed at the University of dian School," written by Dr. Frank Shellenberger, Charlotte Swisher, 
· 1 f th N M · H' h New Mexico1 according to a bulle- IndopeJ.dent Men will hold their D. Reeve, associate professor of Alis Wager-Smith, Martha Wllson, 
rev1va o e ew extco 1g t' , 1 • first meeting of tl1e new term Mon-Schol Forensic teague, Dr, Allen dm t'"'s'"ht Y1pubhshed by the Grn. day night in Ad 203 The organi· history at the Uni.versity of New and Joan Wood, 
'd 'th t t 'd h' h l 011 e c 00 • ' l::;::::;::::;::;:::;:::;:::;::;::::;::::;::::;::=:;~ j sa1 , Wl a s a e-wt e tg ac 1001 I dd't" . zation i~ open to all men who are Mexico, has been incJuded in The f · . nf th n n 1 10n to thts, a program ' 
orenstc co erencc on e campus f th d • . not members of a Greek social fra- United States1 1865-1900: A Sur-The first meeting of the Hillel this spring or e egrec of Doctor of Phll· tc . ~ . 
. . . . . osophy in the departments of an- rmty, It does not do any rushmg vey of Qurrent Literature. The 
OUR PLEASURE 
· TO REMIND YOU Counsellorship will take place on The diVISion of speech and radto, th 1 E . h" ot• send out invitations Anyone T d 0 t b 1 · th SUB '11 If . · d · · ropo ogy, 'nghsh1 1story mod- • book is published by the Hayes ues ay, c o cr , m c WI o er ma)ors an mmors m 1 • ' . interested may join Monday night b t 1 t 7 30 M t f h d d. d 1 eru anguage.s, and Amet•Jcan civil- · F d t' r F t Oh' nsemcn ounge a : os 0 speec an ra 10, an pan to add . t' , b • Plans will be made for the corning •oun n tou o reman , 10. 
tl 1d b h t d d t k 1 d. h tza wn 1s emg offered. 1e o mem ers ave l'C urne , grn ua e war en mg to t e Mas- D F election of class officet·s and Inde-
d · t t · t d b t •' D . c 'II 1 b r. 'ranee Y. Scholes recently ' ~ an new m ereJS IS expcc e y eJ: s e9ree. om·ses WI n so e research a ' . . pendent M~::n officers. Doug Benton 
many new students. offered in radio scl'ipt wt·iting pro m n for the Carnegie m- •11 b . h CALLING ALL 1\-IUSIC LOVERS 
- ' - t"tut' . th h d f th Wl em c arge. The group has been active during duction1 dh·ection, and announcing, s 1 10111 IS e new ea o e 
the summer session, having infor- Dr. Allen, who became organizer Graduate School. 
mal meetings and social gatherings. and director of the division this ---------
Direct t!ontuct has been made with fall, has his bachelor's degree from BusineSS Ad Has 
national Hillel, and new material DePauw University and his mas-
bas been procured. The schedule ter's and Doctor's degrees from. Record Enrollment 
of meetings and all social !unctions the University of ntinois. He has 
Any person who could not mnkr. 
Attention aU you musie lovers. 
The University is now Sponsoring 
programs of recorded music for 
you1• enjoyment every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening, from 7:30 until 
Put your memory worries on 
ou1• shoulders. - Don't forget 
personal occasions - birth-
dates - anniversaries -etc. 
WE WILL REMIND YOU 
OF ANY 15 DATES TEN 
DAYS IN ADVANCE 
BY PHONE OR ~!AIL 
2.50 K I Cash or ar One Year 
Check 
214 N. Amherst 6441 
' 
" I' 
o/ 
Corduroy 
Sport 
Coats 
By McGregor 
$.20.00 
Also 
SLACKS 
and other 
CAMPUS SPORTSWEAR 
"Tlzr: Store fm· Particttlar 
llfen and Women" 
have been made for the coming worked with both the National Another record enrollment at the 
year, Broadcasting Company and the University is in the accounting da-
1\fr. Louis Sutin, Albuquerque at- Columbia Broadcasting System, pnt•tment of business administra-
torney, will continue as advisor for was dh•ector of radio programs at tion. Seven new scctioils have been 
Wednesday's Lobo staff meeting 
may still get on the staff by com-
ing in and applying. There are still 
vacancies in women's P.E. and for 
straight t•cpol·ting. 
9:00, in room five of the music 
building. Evel'yone is invited. &~~/~utJ ~~-ae?l~~ 
the group. Indiana Univer it d h d f th opened for the 350 students, great-
Officet·s for the yen1• will be: Judy 8 Y an ea Q e ly topping the previous enrollment 
Gresser, president; Harold Pick, department of speech and dramatic of approximately 100. 
vice-president.: Paula Levinson, arts at Carleton Co1lege1 and }las 
secretary; Shirley Lipsman, treas- been visiting professor at. both the 
urer; Doris Rudolph, social chair- Univer~3ity of Ohio and the Uni-
mani Ronnie Hollander, Student 't f B 't' h , 
The economic, business adminis-
tration, and bureau of business re-
search offices have moved to Ya-
toka Hall, and a new accounting 
professor has been added to busi· 
ness administration. He is Mr. 
R. C. Russell from the University 
of Alabama. 
Senate representative. versi Y 0 r1 IS Columbia. He 
All Jewish students nre invited was recently elected honorary 
to attend the meetings. president of the Canadian Broad-
AQUACADETTES 
The Aquacadettes will hold their 
first meeting of the current semes-
ter, Oct, 1, at 5:00 p. m. in Gym 14. 
All ttlembers are requested to 
attend. 
WESLEY CLUB 
Wesley Club of the First M:eth-
<ldist Church, Third and Lead, is 
holding a~ reception for University 
students Sunday evening, Septem. 
her 20, at 5:00 p. tn.'., in the church 
annex. The evening wilt feature a 
program, refreshments, and gen-
eral recreation. 
BALC011B AND GRIFFITH 
ELECTED ICHATALI HEADS 
Edward Balcomb was elected 
president of Khatali Wednesday 
evening. The only other officer 
casting Council. 
mrl!Unutr atn:tfrr 
A BRAND YOU KNOW 
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE 
elected was Jack Griffith as Sec-j------~---------------------1 
retary-treaS.urer. 
Dean Clauve, faculty ndvisor to ~-------------------------­
students in :tuusic Education wishes 
to see all majors and minors in 
that field not later than 'Vcdnesday 
Oc"L 2. Please see her at the Per-
sonnel Office. 
GEOLOGY CLUB 
The Geology Club will meet Fri-
day at 5 p. m. in Ad 202. All old 
members should attentl. 
01 
nEW mEXICO 
414 E. Conlrnl 
. . 
GLAMOR PHOTOGRAPHY 
GRADUATION PORTRAITS 
. , I I 
Weddings 
Cameras Photofinishing 
Commercial Photography 
3418 E. Central hone 2-3636 
LA PLACITA 
Old Town Plaza • 
MEXICAN 
LUNCHEON 
12 to 2 p.m. 
DINNER 
5to9p.m. 
AND AMERICAN 
Closed .Mondays 
FOODS 
POPEYE CARTOON ·- NEWS 
KiMo 
On the Stage 
Tex Ritter 
IN PERSON 
Fri., Sat.., Sun., Mot.t• 
WORLD·P.AMOUS PAINTER OF THB AMBRICAN SCRNE 
" 
. .. t e word's 
most wanted 
_pen 
ltJ~ ~ wai' wet-in;(/" 
• Truly remarkable is the preference for Parker 
51's. Recently, American pen dealers, by a 
margin of 3.37 to I, named Parker the most-
wanted pen. More-wanted than all other lead-
ing makes combined. • Today, more 51's 
than ever before are being shipped. So see 
your dealer soon. • Here is a pen made to 
true precision standards-not just hurried out. 
The sturdy tubular point starts writing 
instantly, smoothly. For the tip is a ball of 
Parker" 51" 
micro-polished Osmiridium. • Only the''Sl" 
is designed for satisfactory use with Parker 
''51" Ink that dries as it writes/ .. Three 
colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. 
Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Com· 
pany, Janesville, Wis. and Toronto, Canada. 
\ 
i 
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Purch of Meal Tickets Not Required 
~odey Tryouts 
Set New ~ecord 
~nr Applicants 
The tryo·ats for the forthcoming 
Rodey play, The Yellow Jacket, 
have been record breaking, accord-
ing to Mr. Snapp, There were 45 
people at the Thur$day tryout, and 
us many were expected for Friday. 
Since there are only 24 parts, the 
competition is more than keen. The 
more people who try out, the more 
versatile the cast is in the end, so 
the drama department is most gra-
tified. Also amazing, is the number 
of men that were present. In for-
mer years the women outnumbered 
the men ttr"ee to one, but this 
year there were equal numbers of 
both. 
Rodey nnnounctis that some tiJ)l.e 
in the near future, the date to be 
given later, it will hold a gala open 
-Bill Wood Photo. house for the student body. Re-
Robcr-t "Por-ky'' Reay, Engineering college freshman and University Press employee, "makes up" the freshments will be served, dancing 
LOBO. Twice a week on Monday and Thursday nights Porky juggles ty"J)C, bars and other od" bits of will be held on the stage and a tour 
met11l and wood from one side of the page form to the other until the last story falls into place and the of the theater will be held. The 
-..:f:.:•:.:r::m:...::i•:...::fi:::•:::•:::ll.:_Y..:':.:":.:":.:d::_Y..:t:.:o_be::..:__"~loc:.:::k:::•::d..:•:::P::.'_' __________ .,---------------,-·ith t 'II b d t d 'th 
Changes ffiade 
In Library 
The UNM library has found it 
necessary to divide the circulation 
department into two parts. The 
circulation office is taking over part 
o! the browsing room for circula-
tion records, overdue stacks, per~ 
mits, etc. This separation has no 
bearing, hetwever, etn loans or the 
use of the library. 
The library has also found the ad.. 
dltion of a few new tables in the 
corridor necessary fof: students us-
ing the card catalog. Even the 
reading rooms are the fullest they 
have ever been in the history of 
the building. 
Two alcoves have been walled off' 
in the Coronado Llbrney this se-
; 
Handsom Chilean 
Here to Study 
Cheer Leader 
Quintet Chosen 
Before some t h r e e -hundred 
screaming co-eds, a committee, com-
posed of Dean Bostwick, Student 
President James Garliepp, and 
Athletic Council Member Lou Ann 
Jones, chose the boys and girls wha: 
steam up the student section on 
Saturday nights. Every candidate 
had sufficient backing1 but those 
chosen wete easUy the loudest and 
most rnobilC. 
Sporting short skirts will be 
Mickey Boren and Jean Wells, while 
on the wight side Paul Hagen, 
Starr Jenkins and Jim Foley will 
exhOrt the laggard boosters. 
mester for offices of seven mem- Representing Chile in UNM's 
hers o! the English faculty. In growing family of foreign students 
room 207 are Mr. TedlfJck, Miss is Mr. Gregorio Brilovich Zelmins, 
Simons, Mr. Albrecht, and Mrs. better known as Greg. Greg's ques-
Kytle. Mrs. Adams, Miss Camp- tionnaire tells us that he was born 
bell, and Mrs. Hoffman are occu- in Riga, Latvia in September, 19-
pying 210c. (That wasn't a fair question, any-
Wernette Outlines 
New Construction 
On Campus 
"Despite the fact the Univer~ 
sity's enrollment is double the pre-
war peak, the problem of conges-
tion is being reasonably settled," 
Dr. John Philip \Vernette, Univer-
sity president, recently declared. 
Book By Ligon on 
Wildlife Off Press 
You won't be left holding the 
bug if you follow the .instructions 
for trapping game birds given by 
J. Stokley Ligon, field biologist of 
.the U. S. Fish and Wildlife ServiceJ 
in his booklet, uu pland Game Bird 
Restoration through Trapping and 
Transplanting/' just published by 
the University of New Mexico 
Press. 
Describing methods for catching 
pheasants in hand-tJ.ets after blind-
ing them with a spot-light, the au-
thor tells of the conditions and 
equipment needed: a racing motor1 
a spotlight on the car, cold weather, 
and ability to hang on to an auto-
mobile from the running board, 
how). He seems to have acquired 
the peregrination complex early in 
life, for at the tender age of four 
he had become tired~ not just of 
Latvia, but of the whole eastern 
hemisphere, and had migrated to 
Uruguay. However, his family soon 
coming !ace to face with that old 
ogre monopoly, -pulled up stakes 
and went to Chile. 
In an informal inten.-iew the-
president stated, "The solution of 
the problem of overcrowding seems 
to be at least as satisfactory as in 
other schools throughout the counM 
try." 
By this time, Greg has become 
acclimated to the u. s., having Dr. ""Wernette announced that in 
spent a year at California at Berke- the near future additional housing 
ley (which he admits very tactfully facilities will be provided. This will 
include a men's donnitory, v:hich isn't nearly as nice as Albuquer-
que). To date he has made the fol- is now in its final blueprint stage, 
lowing observations: 1, the honesty he continued, The dormitory, which 
of the people is amazing-if you will house 400 student men, will be 
located on the edge of the golf drop a wallet in a department store, 
you at least get the wallet back cause !acing the campus. In a brief 
even if it is minus the cOntents. 2. descriptio"n of the building, the 
Thei-e are two utterly incompre- president stated that the lounge and 
hensible features of American life, dining hall will be enclosed in glass, 
jitterbugging and girls. '•tt makes offering an excellent view of the 
Sandia Mountains. The construe:. 
me tired to look at it," says Greg 
b t th f A I th . 1 tion, which will commence in ap-a ou e ormer. s o e gtr s- . . proximately three months, w1ll be 
10They keep me tired trying to fig-
ure out what1s what.'~' 
in the traditional pueblo style of the 
Southwest, the president announced. 
The boo-k, one of the University's 
series in biology. covers the tra.p-
pjng of quail, grouse, turkeys, 
pheasants, and partridge, in detai11 
with descriptions for build~ng and 
operating traps as well as spot-
lighting equipment. 
----
Well, Greg will hn.ve time to 
study these two phenomena very 
closely as he will be here at UN:rtl History Department ror two more semesters taking 
courses toward his degree in me-
Dr. Wernette concluded, 11Despite 
the present congestion, Jlm glad to 
see so many students and I hope 
that they enjoy thair work here nnd 
benefit from it • AcJds I nsl:ructors ehnnica1 engineering. After that, he 
Dr. J. c. Russell and Dr. Frances hopes to remain two years in the 
Scholes have joined the staff of tho. United States to study American 
histoty department }Jere. Dr. Rus- methods of manufacturing. 
sell is the acting head of the de- Greg's sojourn in New Mexico 
partment. He came here from the began about a week and a half 
University of North Carolina. ngo1 but somebody played a dirty 
First Thunderbird 
Oul: Lasl: of Oct. 
ea er WI c ecora e WI co.s~ 
tumes and pictures from past pro-
ductions. The purpose-of the open 
house will be to interest students 
in the theater and show them that 
its possibilities are not limited to 
membel's of the drama department. 
I. R. E. ~IEETING 
There will be an I. R. E. (Insti~ 
tute of Radio Engineering) meeting 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 in the 
Radio· Lab. All old members are 
urged to attend. 
Navy Quota Not Filled 
Applications Taken Till Wed. 
1 • • . • 
Vets at Kirtland to 
Have Choi(e of Chow With the Navy offering free books, tuition, uniforms and other emoluments, it is surprising to note the following offi-
cial statement: "The quota in the N.R.O.T.C. at the Univer-
sity has not been reached/' Captain Joel Newsom, Professor 
of Naval Science announced today. 
It ~eems that benefits and rc_.,.... ___________ _ 
Former Rule Altered When University Makes 
Meal Cards Matter of Students Choice 
quirements of N.R.O.T.C. are not ments must be met: Each student For the school year, students living in the Univer~ity 
known to the great majority of eli- in N.R.O.T.C. is required to W.ke Housing Project at Kirtland Field will be permitted to use 
gible students. Benefit& are many one Naval Science course per se- facilities provided for meals at Kirtland or not, as they please, 
and requirements nre slight, so master. These courses are given it has been announced. 
!~::~di~o~\=c~~~~. why the quota the same academi? we~ght as any Any who wish may purchase monthly board voards at 
N.R.O.'r.c. is divided illto two ~~e;h:re 0!:~:ew~:~:e'::!~it ~:U::s~~ the present price Qf $40, Those not 
groups, Regular and Contract stu~ and 24 hours of Naval Science ful- A I' • f wishing to purchase meal cards 
dents. Regular studenta include fills requirements 1'01' a minor in pp ICattons or may pay cash, with the following 
only entering freshmen and veter- nny college of the university. These h pricea effective Oct. 1: Breakfast, 
nOs, After four years, these stU· courses include Navigation, Ord~ Mirage Due T ur. 30c, Lunch 55, Dinner 75. 
dents attain Cornmissione£\ status nance and Gunnery plus Radar, I It was explained "that the Uni-and may serve on active duty, Con- Communications and Naval Engi- Deadline for applications to the 
t t d · tr 'th · varsity does not intend to change ract s u ents stgn con acts WI neermg. position of Editor of MIRAGE is 
the Navy to remain in N,R,O.T.C. "I have extended the period of Thursday October a. All applicants 
for n period of four years and agree enrollment to Wednesday, October t h th i 1' t' fil d 
to accept a reserve commission 2, to fill the vacancies now exist- rn~s uve 0 r. npp Jca 1~ns c. 
upon graduation, ing/' said Captain Newsom.. uHow- With Dr. C. V. Wtcker stntmg th(!lr 
Regular students are draft ex- ever, the high standard required of qualifications and scholastic rating 
empt, They receive their tuition, our previous enrollees will not be by 6:00 on Thursday and must apN 
books, and 'uniforms free, These lowered.'' pear before the Publication Board 
uniforms are worn only to the Applicants should call in person Friday afternoon at 4:00 for inter~ 
twice-weekly drill. The yearly pay at the Stadium Building before 
views. 
rate is $600 for a maximum of 4:00 p, m. Wednesday, 
The final choice of the editor four years in addition to their Uni-
versity expenses. 
Veterans may be enrolled as ConN 
tract students and retain their G.I. 
pay, and in addition, during the last 
two years receive the approximate-
ly $21 monthly subsistence allow-
ance that all contract students are 
entitled to during their Junior and 
Senior years, Contract students are 
draft exempt in.. their junior and 
6eniol yet~.rs. 
The following academic require-
,.------------~ will be made by the hoard at that 
Ushers to Practice 
Wednesday, 5 P. M. 
All Vigilantes, all Khatali and 
all Veterans' Association ushers 
will met at the stadium for an 
important practice at 5 p, m. 
W('.dnesday, 
time. The board members consist 
of: Dr. Wicker, chairman, Ralph 
Fogel, Keen Rafferty, Mr. Harvey 
(advisory),. Bill Babb, business 
manager of the MIRAGE, Edith 
Davenport, editor of the THUN-
DERBIRD, Caroline Kinnaird, bus~ 
iness manager of the THUNDER-
BIRD, P. G. McHenry, business 
manager of .the LOBO, and Melvin 
Morris, editor of the LOBO. 
its policy of requiring students wllo 
live in university housing to also 
eat at college dining halls, but this 
exception has been made because 
of misunderstandings as to require-
ments prior to the student's arrival. 
Next September all students are to 
pay board if theY reside at the Uni-
versity, 
Arrangements are being made to 
accelerate the lines at the dining 
hall by having meal-card holders 
dine from 11:30 to 12:30, and cash 
customers and meal-card holders 
from 12:30 to 1:00. Other anange-
ments may be made later, pending 
the outcome of these plans. 
Provisions have been made for 
students residing at Kirtland, Field 
to have their meal cards honored 
at the campus dining hall for noon 
meals, where returning to the base 
causes hardships on the individua1. 
Dr. Seholes1 dean of the Graduate trick on him, It seems someone sent 
School arid professor of history, him some li'terature on the Land of 
taught here from 19~8 to 1931. He EnchtUttment (It couldn't have been 
resigned to eonduet research in the the Chamber of Commerce) so he 
hiStory of Mexico and Central arrived well supplied with articles 
America, with especitll emphasis oil suitabl~ for the swhrt.miilg ~ool but 
the story of the Mayas. Th:e C!lr- without a blanket, so he ho.d to bor-
negie Institution at Washington row some from a poor professor 
1ponsored this work, -of government. 
Potential poets and would-be 
writers nre invited to submit their 
manuscripts to the THUNDER-
BIRD fl)r publication or disposi-
tion. The first isBue will be printed 
(J'ct. 80, and material may be turned 
In nt the 'rHUNDERBIRD boxes 
i~ the SUB, Hodgins or sent to Box 
42. 
The new seating nrrangemei'it 
gives the student body 2,1Sl seats. 
.All persons sitting in the stadium 
'vilt enter through the main doors 
and be shown to their scats by a 
new and more complete set of 
ushers. Only student activity tick-
ets, season tickets, box tickets, their big sisters in that section and 
press tickets and reserve sent tick- will be admitted by wearing their 
ets will be admitted at the front pots. The two jogs below the 21st 
door. The section marked with a pot row were necessary since those seats 
fs reserved for Freshmen women had been sold out to season tickets 
and wlll be ushered by Spurs. •An and could not be revoked. As the stu-
frei!hnten women will rePort to dent body enters, the first groups 
will fill up the center section. As 
that section is filled those doors will 
be closed t<; all except persons hold-
ing reserved scats for those sec-
tions, When the stndlum is filledf all 
students left over will enter 
through the north gate and be 
seated in the bleachers, on the OP· 
posite side of the ftetd. Students 
ma~ obtain ticket~ to Frida-:ls 
game In the SUB starting. Thurs-
dny morning a"t 8:00. 
-Caryl Zemek ·nrawinJ;c 
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